


Belize, known as British Honduras until its full independence in 1981, located just a two hour fl ight south of Miami, has 

long been a favorite for Trek adventurers. This ecologically diverse country offers everything from tropical rainforests and 

ancient Mayan ruins on the mainland, to the laid back atmosphere prevalent on the numerous white sand islands that dot its 

Caribbean coastline.    

The largest of these islands, Ambergris Caye, will 

serve as home for your week of adventure. With 

the beautiful beaches, warm tropical breezes and 

crystal clear waters of Ambergris, it has proven to be the 

perfect getaway for those wanting to enjoy a laid back, 

Caribbean vacation with great mixed bag fi shing and 

other aquatic activities. Ambergris Caye is bracketed 

on the east by the Belize Barrier Reef, the largest reef 

system in the Western hemisphere and second in size 

only to the Great Barrier Reef, so a perfect place to take 

an extra day to snorkel or SCUBA dive in one of the 

worlds best dive spots. All necessary diving equipment 

is available at the resort, so no need to bring yours along.



Variety is the key to this adventure. With the reef less than 

a mile from the beach, you are in the fi sh very quickly. 

Outside the reef you are likely to fi nd grouper, snapper, bar-

racuda, amberjack, wahoo, kingfi sh and pompano. Inside the 

reef you will get shots at many of the same species with the 

addition of lady fi sh, snook and even bonefi sh and permit on 

the numerous fl ats that surround Ambergris. Your local guide 

will take you to the best spots for your desired species. Your 

boat will be equipped with a live bait well for the sardines used 

for reef fi shing and of course rod’s and reels will be provided. 

If fi shing every day is not what you are looking for, no problem, 

your guide can take you our snorkeling, or just island hopping 

to visit the surrounding cayes.

Primarily, our home base for this week will be the beach 

front Banyan Bay Resort. You will be very comfortable in 

their spacious, pool view condo’s. Everyone knows that after 

a day or so, a standard hotel room begins to get smaller; not 

an issue here as your 1,000 square foot condo at Banyan Bay 

will have two bedrooms, a living room and kitchen, so, plenty 

of room to unpack and make yourself at home. Banyan Bays 

highly rated restaurant, Rico’s, will provide your daily break-

fasts and lunches, while evening meals will be left open so 

you can venture into town to try one of the numerous dining 

options available. If you do not feel like venturing into town, 

you might just elect to have your evening meals at Rico’s, 

where the fare is varied and delicious; so whether you wish 

to have your fresh catch prepared, or would rather dig into a 

platter of Stone Crab claws, you are covered. On Ambergris, 

we also use the famous Victoria House, the perfect venue 

for couples looking for the ultimate in luxury and attention. 

The staff at Victoria House are renown for their personalized 

service and have made this property top of the list in must stay 

Caribbean venues. 
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Our program has been designed to include international 

airfare into Belize City from Miami on American Airlines 

and our experienced travel consultants will be happy to assist 

you in arranging airfare from your hometown to connect with 

this international schedule. If this Miami fl ight does not offer 

you the best possible schedule, no worries, we can locate the 

best carrier and routing for your particular situation and adjust 

the program accordingly. 

Once you arrive into Belize City, it is just a matter of making a 20 minute commercial fl ight from the domestic terminal 

to San Pedro Town, Ambergris Caye where the resort staff will be on hand to wisk you off to the resort. The next days are 

full fi shing days with overnights at the resort. After breakfast on the last morning, you will fl y back to Belize City to connect 

with your scheduled international departure.
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